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 JAMSTEC has developed Autonomous Underwater Vehicle “JINBEI”.   The vehicle is a cruising type AUV 
with a weight of 2 ton and a length of 4.0m.  The maximum operation depth is 3,000 meters.  The major purposes 
are observation of underwater CO2 distribution in deep sea and exploration of seabed mineral resources.  It has four 
rear-thrusters, two mid-ship azimuthal thrusters, and a rear X-rudder.  The AUV is equipped with three main 
sensors; a multi-beam echo sounder, a side scan sonar, and a hybrid CO2-pH sensor.  During KY14-15 cruise in 
December 2015, we carried out sea trials at Suruga Bay.  The depth of the area is 1,300-1,500m.  The vehicle 
succeeded in full-autonomous dive and acoustic observation with high-resolution.  Through the dives, we confirmed 
that the cruising AUV “JINBEI” is one of powerful tool for survey of scientific observations. 
 
























 「じんべい」は、2012 年に地球科学調査, 海中 CO2 モニタ
リング, 資源探査の目的で開発された航行型 AUV である[1]。
その仕様と一般配置を、それぞれ表 1 および図 2 に示す。我
が国の EEZ 内に広がる主な海底鉱物資源の分布域にて潜航調
査を行えるように最大潜航深度は 3,000m で設計されている。 
 
Table 1 Type size and typefaces for papers 
Vehicle
 Size 4.0m(L)×1.1m(H)×1.1m(W)
 Weight in the air 2 ton
 Maximum depth 3,000 m
 Speed 0.7 - 3 knots
(2knots@cruising speed)
 Minimum Altitude 30m
 Duration 10 hours @cruising speed
 Actuators 400W Thrusters × 4
400W Azimuth Thruster × 2
Rear X-Rudders
Buoyancy Control System
 Power Lithium-ion Battery 115V, 120Ah
 Communication Wireless LAN, Acoustic comm.,
Optical Fiber comm., Satellite comm.
 Control unit Distributed CPU system
 OS Linux
Navigation devices INS, DVL, GPS, Depth meter,
Altimeter, Obstacle avoidance sonar,
SSBL, LBL, VLBL
Observation payloads
 Multi beam echo sounder Teledyne Reson   SEABAT 7125
 Side Scan Sonar EdgeTech   2200-M
 CTD sensor Seabird   SBE49
 Dissolved oxygen sensor JFE Advantech   RINKO-III
 Fluoro-Turbidimeter WETLabs   ECO FLNTU(RD)
 Hybrid pH-CO2 sensor JAMSTEC original  
  
 
Fig. 2 General arrangement of the AUV “JINBEI”. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Recovery of the AUV “JINBEI”. 
 
 


















CO2 濃度と pH 値を同時に計測することができる。 
 「じんべい」は着水揚収時におけるダイバーレスおよび人
員削減を目的として、１点吊での着水揚収形態を採用してい








Fig. 4 Trajectory of AUV “JINBEI” during the dive #15. 
 


















を示す。図 4, 図 5 は、それぞれ航跡およびサイドスキャンソ
ナーによって得た海底音響画像である。シナリオ航走時は、
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